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An optimal resolution surveying technique was developed and tested in the solonetzic
grassland of Hortobdgy, Hungary. Indication of soil properties by vegetation is utilized to create a sampling design by applying a satellite image of the pilot area and to
estimatesoil properties on the basis of the statistical correlation betweenvegetation
and soil data. The spatial sampling schemewas designed in accordance with the local
heterogeneity of the satellite image, In order to study the predictability of the vegetation categories in terms of soil chemical properties, discriminant analysis was used
with pH, electrical conductivity, and sodium activity at three depths, used as grouping
variables. Based on the taxonomy of vegetation types, about two-thirds of the casescan
be classified and correlated with the soil chemical properties.
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The majority of salt-affected soils, including the solonetzes, are located in climatic zones
that permit cropping and pasturing. The use of these lands and the inventory of natural
resources require thorough soil surveys. During a soil survey, it is of vital importance to
take into consideration the vegetation of the salt-affected areas because this vegetation
indicates the differences of the natural conditions between distinct locations (T6th & Rajkai,

1994).
The present study is part of a major project aiming to develop and test a technique for
the optimal mapping of the vegetation and soil of salt-affectedlandscapescovered by
vegetation. The other objective of this study is to demonstrate the applicability of the
relation between vegetation and soil properties in surveying solonetzic rangelands.The
indication of the soil propertiesby vegetationis used in the mapping of the soil properties
(Kert6sz & T6th, 1994).
The aim of mapping is to optimize the quality of the map within the cost constraints.
The term "quality" expressesthe successof decisionsbasedon the map. In this study,
two constraintswere considered:the number of sampling points and laboratory analyses.
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T. T6th and M. Kertdsz
The optimization of a survey requiresthe use of as much previous knowledge of the
sample site and results of analysesas possible.The following should be considered:
.
'
'
'
.

spatial-temporalpattern of surveyedproperties
statisticalrelation between the spatial-temporalpatterns
significance of measurablevariables in the determinationof surveyedproperties
ancillary data sources,such as maps and remotely senseddata
cost of sampling, analyses,and ancillary data.

Since during the dry seasonthe soil moisture statuschangesin the samplesite, in the
presentsurvey the temporal variation of the soil propertieshas been ignored, and we use
analysisdata of samplescollectedin one field campaign.The spatialpatternof the sample
site was consideredin the sampling design, applying a satellite image of the site. The
examination of the statistically valid relation between vegetation and soil is one of the
major goals of the presentstudy. Based on previous studies(Rajkai et al., 1988; T6th &
Rajkai, 1994),a limited set of studiedvariableswas selectedthat is informative about the
ecological limitations posedby the soils and that requiresrelatively inexpensiveanalyses.
Materials

@

During the planning of the sampling, the following two points were considered.
l. The spatial density of the sampling points should follow the spatial heterogeneity
of the study site. As the spatial heterogeneityof the soil cover was not known
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Hortobdgy National Park, where the study was carried out, has been dedicatedto protect
the largest area of solonetzicgrasslandof central Europe, the presen'ationof the nesting
area of more than 200 bird speciesand the conservationof ancient animal husbandryand
land use. It is situatedbetween47'45".and47'25" N and 20'5s' and 2l'20'E.
The area is very flat; the mean elevation above sea level is between 88 and 92 m in
most of the area.The highest points are ancient burying placesbuilt by nomadic peoples
in the previousmillennia, the maximal elevationbeing 105 m. The averageair temperature
is -4.5'C in January and 2l.5oC in July. The long-term mean annual precipitation is 540
mm. During summer the climate is semiarid to semihumid.
As a part of the Great Hungarian Plain, the formation of the region of Hortob6gy was
dominatedby the effect of rivers. The regulation and control of the river flows and of the
drainageof the areain the last 15 decadeshave causeddrasticchangesin the environment:
the territory dried out and the area, which was influenced by periodic floods and the
fluctuation of saline groundwater,now appearsas salt-affectedlandscape.The highest
patches(which were never flooded) are covered by chernozemsoils, and hydromorphic
soils are found on the lower areas(T6th & Kertdsz, 1993).
Due to the extremephysical and chemical conditionsfor plant growth, the vegetation
of solonetz soils reflects the soil conditions exceptionally well. Based on the vegetation,
it is not only possible to predict the fertility of the plots but also to predict the soil type
in most cases.Cross-classificationsystemsto match the soil types *'ith the plant associations were elaborated,such as the system of Bodrogkcizy(1965) (Figure 1). Some data
of the typical plant associationsare shown in Table l.
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Figure 1. Soilsandvegetationin the studyregion.

before the survey, it was considered indirectly. It was assumedthat the local
heterogeneityof the vegetationcorrespondsto the local heterogeneityof the soil
cover. The satellite images of the study site reflected well the vegetationpattern.
Thus it was assumedthat the heterogeneityof the satellite image coresponded
to
the heterogeneity of the soil cover as well. It must be noted that a stronger
assumptionis that there would be global (i.e., valid for the whole image app1eA;
correlation between soil propertiesand image density values.
2. Such soil propenies should be mapped that are informative on the limiting
ecological conditions of the solonetzic grassland, such as pH, sodium, and total
soluble salt concentration,and that at the same time can t" -.urured relatively
inexpensively.The botanical recording (i.e., registrationof dominant species
ani
type of botanical association)is the most inexpensivesampling method.It should
be performed by a botanist versed in plant classification andecology and qualified to recognize the plant associations.Based on previous results (T6th
&
Rajkai, 1994),it was decidedto take soil samplesonly from the upper 30-cm layer.
From the samples,only pH, Na* activity (pNa), and electrical conductivity (iC)
measured in water-saturatedsoil paste were determined. Exchangeable Na*
percentageor Na* adsorption ratio were not measured,since the latter showed
close correlation with the propertiesmeasuredin saturatedpaste(Kert6sz & T6th,

r99q.

For locating the sampling points, a remotely sensedimage was used as an
ancillary
data source.We aimed to make a sampling designwhere the local density of
the sampling
points was the function of the local heterogeneityof the satellite image.
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Table I
Characterization of some plant associationsof the study site
Cynp
Total plant cover (Vo)
100
No. of specieswith constancy>2
27
Specieswith constancyof 5
Achillea collina L.
+
Agropyron repens P. B.
+
Agrostis stolonifura L.
Alopecuruspratensis L.
Artemisia santonicumL.
Bolboschoenusmaritimus (L.) Palla
Euphorbia cyparissias L.
Festucapseudovina Hackel ap Wiesb.
Festuca rupicola Heuff.
+
Galium verum L.
+
Koeleria cristata (L.) Pers. em. Borb.
+
Poa angustifulia L.
+
Poa bulbosa L.
+
Soil propertiesin G-10 cm
EC (S m-r; in saturatedpaste
0.037
SAR
4.8
pH in l:2.5 H2O
5.89

AchF

96
t2

AgrA

ArtF

90
8

t

97
3

Bolb
100
5

cr:nrntnmng fu
Eas iena;tan r
frc prafacrnil
he erpresso,l r
gr+hs ae cdl
comgmers rSr
Tbe differe
l dir-ergeae- e r
in the case of r
tCsisz{r. 19'_5

and

0.051 0.148 0.004 0.088
6.1
r4.2
9.6
I 1.5
6 . 1 2 7.50 6.50
7.75

Plantassociations
areCynP,Cynodonti-Po4tum
(Rapaics,1926)5o6 (1957);AchF,
angustifoliae
Achilleo-Festucetum
pseudovinae(Magyar, 1928) Soo (19a5); ArtF, Artemisio-Festucetum
pseudovinae
(Rapaics,1927)5o6 (1933);AgrA, Agrosti-Alopecuretum
pratensisSoo(1933)1947;
Bolb, Bolboschoenetum
maritimicontinentale
5o6 (1921) 1957.
Datawerequotedfrom Varga(1984)andfrom this study.SAR,thesodiumadsorption
ratio,was
calculatedaccordingto Kert6szand T6th (1994).
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To achieve this task, first, a map of the satellite image was compiled. The method
applied is describedin detail by Kert6szet al. (1994). The map consistedof a predefined
number of patches,and in each patch a potential sampling point was allocated.Within a
patch of the map, the value belonging to the pixels (the gray tone of the pixel) is equal to
the averageof the valuesof the correspondingpixels of the image (valuesof panchromatic
density). In other words, the patchesof the map indicate the mean density of the corresponding fragments in the image. Due to the fact that the pixels of the map correspond to
the pixels of the satellite image, the difference betweenthe map and the image, i.e., the
measureof loss of detail during the mapping, can be easily calculatedby comparing the
correspondingpixel values.
The map was compiled by an iterative procedure.The satellite image applied was
square shaped with side lengths an integer power of 2 expressedby pixels. At the
beginningthe map consistedof one homogeneouspatch,which was divided into four parts
in the first step. In the second step, from among the four squaresthe one that contributed
the most to the difference between the map (not more than four patches)and the remotely
sensedimage was selectedfor division. In this way, we had a map consisting of three
larger squares(each correspondingto one-fourth of the area of the image) and four smaller
squares(eachcovering one-sixteenthof the image).In the third step,once again the square
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contributing the most to the difference between the remotely sensedimage and the map
was selectedand divided into four parts. These successivedivisions were continueduntil
the predetermined number of patches was reached. The pattern of the resultant map can
be expressed with a graph that representsthe divisions of the squares.These typls of
graphs are called "quadtree" and are utilized extensively for the storage of maps in
computers(Samet, 1990).
The difference between the remotely sensedimage and the map was measuredwith
/divergence, a nonparametric measure,which can be calculated by the comparison made
in the case of each element (in this work, for each pixel) of the discrete distributions
(Csisz6r, 1975). The formula of the/divergence is
M

Dv@td=iEpif@lqi)
and
M

M

Lr'=\a,=|

j= I

pi*O

ei*0

i= I

where p and q re discretedistributions of M elements,/is a fixed convex function, and
,(l) = 0. The / divergence was selected becauseit has no limitation on the type of
distribution and requiresneitherhomogeneitynor stationarity,as it was assumedthat those
conditions were not met in the caseof the satelliteimage of the samplesite. The selected
measureis
M

D[image/m ap(Q)]=

log [imagei/map(e)1]

)i-uSe;/SUM
i=l

and
M

M

SUM=)i*ue.,=)-up,

where map(Q) is the map described by the quadtree e, image, is the value (density) of
pixel i of the image, map(Q)i is the value of pixel i of the map with
Q quadtree, and M
is number of pixels.
The measureusedby the authorsis a modified version of the Kullback divergencefor
such distributions, which do not sum to l:
D(image/map) = Dr.,uuu"r(image'/ map')
where image', = image;/SuM and map', = mapr/SUM. The measureshows how much
information has been lost during mapping.
The panchromaticSPOT satelliteimage applied for the samplingdesign was taken in
July 1990 and contained512x512 pixels of 10 x 10 m nominal size (Figure2), which
representan area of approximately 5 x 5 km. Based on the image, a map of 256 patches
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Figure 2. TheSPOT(@SPOTIMAGE)
panchromatic
imageused.Theimageconsistsof 512x 512
pixelsandrepresents
an areaof 5120x 5120m.
was made. The sampling points were allocated in the centersof the patches(Figure 3).
Csillag et al. (1992) studied the sampling performanceof such designs using spatially
structurednoise added to smaller parts of the same satellite image that had been applied
in the presentstudy. According to the results,the reconstructionof the spatial pattern of
an area is more precise if it is based on sampling done with this algorithm than if it is
sampledrandomly or regularly.
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Geodesy Applied
The predeterminedsampling points were located in the field by geodeticprocedures.The
basic point of the field geodesy system was an ancient tumulus of 4-m height, and the
basic orientationwas determinedby a church tower that was visible from the tumulus.The
measurementswere carried out by using a theodolite with an infrared distancemeter with
a 900-m range. Based on repeated determinations,the accumulatederror of the field
geodesy(from the base point to the furthest points) was estimatedto be no greater than
3 m. The adjustmenterror between the local geodetic system and the remotely sensed
image was not detectable;thus it must be smallerthan 10 m, the pixel size.
Field Recordings and Lqboratory Analyses
The field sampling was performed in June and early July 1992.At the sampling points,
soil samples were taken in l0-cm-depth increments from the surface to 30 cm. Plant
specieswere recordedin 25 x 25 cm squares.Small sampling units were used in order to
minimize the chance of meeting borders of vegetation patches in the often extremely

Figure 3. Posiricrns
61O m.
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heterogeneousvegetation.The categorizationof the vegetation types was based on the
ta\onomy of plant associationsbut also included weedy types.
Water-saturated paste was prepared from the soil samples and left to equilibrate
overnight.Next-day electricalconductivity was measuredwith conductivity cells, pH with
glasselectrodes,and sodium ion activity with ion selectiveelectrodes,this latter expressed
as pNa, i.e., the negative logarithm of the concentration(mol L-l).
Discriminant analysis was used to study how much the field categonzationof vegetation can be reproducedbased on the linear combinationsof the soil data. The results
were expressedin terms of the ratio of matching of the two categories.

Resultsand Discussion
Performance of the Algorithm for the Allocation of Sampling Points
Studieshave been done on how the plannedsamplingdensity can satisfy the requirements
of the traditional mapping and geostatisticalevaluation (Burgesset al., 1981).The variogram of the panchromaticdensity of the remotely sensedimage was calculated,i.e., the
estimationof the variance of the difference of pairs of values as the function of distance
(Webster, 1985). During the calculation, not all data were used, only the data of 256
randomly selectedpoints.
The range of the fitted spherical variogram was 619 m (Figure 4). This shows that
points located at an averagedistanceof 619 m from each other can be consideredto be
spatially independent.The sampleof the 256 points representsa 320-m averagedistance
betweenthe points, and this is suitablefor map compilation. Although the requirementof

Figure 3. Positions of 256 sampling points. The minimum distance is 80 m, the maximum is
640 m.
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Figure 4. Semivariogram
of the panchromatic
densityof theSPOTimage.C0 = nugget,Cl = sill,
a = rangeof the semivariogram,
SS = sum of squaresof the fitted semivariogram
model.
the spatial stationarity condition is not assumedto be met in the image and the points
are
not allocated in a regular or random iurangement, the variogram indicates that the
selection of the number of sampling points was adequate.
On the other hand, the semivariogramof the electricalconductivity of the 0- to lg-cm
layer (Figure 5) showeda relatively low nugget/sill ratio (0.27) and a iung. similar
ro that
of the panchromaticdensity calculatedfrom random points (589 m). The other measured
propertiesshowedsimilar ranges(471-702) and low nuggetratios (0.2-0.47) as
well. The
similarity of the semivariogram parameterssuggeststhat the spatial patterns of the vegetation (reflected by the image) and the soil properties are correlatei. Nevertheless.
the
spatial distribution of the soil propertiesis "smoother" than that of the vegetation.This
is why they resulted in semivariogramsof low nugget/sill ratio in spite of the uneven
sampling arrangement.

Separation of the Vegetation Categories on the Basis of Soil properties
The soil chemical data were used to examine whether the vegetation categoriesdistinguished in the field match the grouping that is based on the similarities of
the soil
properties.This task is the oppositeto that solvedduring the routine mapping
of solonetzic
soils' but it is convenient for the quantification of the power of the soil-vegetationrelationship and for deciding which are the easily predictablevegetationcategories.This
task
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Figure 5. Semivariogramof the electrical conductivity measuredin saturatedpaste
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; 1. jjr trr' the compilation of a hierarchical system of vegetativeassociationsbased on
:e srmrlarit) of soil ProPerties.
associations(Rajkai
ln srud.iescarried out in smaller areas,comprising three to four
the points
properties,
soil
on
:i ,i . 1988:T6th et al..l99la), it becameevident that, based
there
when
analysis.
;an be classifiedrelatively precisely by clustering and discriminant
and
of
0-5
properties
soil
n ere four categories.the discriminani analysis based on the
This
807o'
,,.s15 cm depths classified the categorieswith a precision of approximately
of the cover of plant
nesult$.as not worse than that received by the linear combination
field classification
:preciesand u,asvery similar to the precisionreceivedduring a repeated
I lear later.
in the field and
In the srudy area,about 60 vegetationcategorieswere distinguished
,i\ere grouped hierarchically in thiee steps, finally yielding one system with five and
were named after the
anotherwith three vegetationcategories(Tabre 2). The categories
3 and 4 show' the
characteristicplant associations(seeTable 1 and Figure 2). As Tables
with Achillea-Festuca
s\ sremof three categorieswas receivedby uniting the loess steppe
The precision of the
and the Agrostis-Alopecurus with humid vegetation categories.
which
was expressedby the classificationmatrix of discriminant analysis,
.-la-ssification
classithe
to
rr as created by comparing the original field categoflzationof observations
total loess steppecases
fr"-arionprovided by the discriminant scores.In Table 3, out of 14
(437o)into this category
"rtrsen.edduring sampling,the discriminantfunction classified six
Table 2
Mean values of the soil propenies of the five categories
\-esetation
Loess steppe
^\chillea-Festuca
-\rtemisia-Festuca
.\grostis-AloPecurus
Humid
F
Loess steppe
Achillea-Festuca
Artemisia-Festuca
Agrostis-AloPecurus
Humid
F

Cases

t4
34
77
61
20

SP

EC

0- to 10-cmsamPles
0.052
59
0.049
55
0.152
54
0.088
58
0.120
52
22.00**
2.49*
10- to 20-cmsamPles
0.080
55
0.103
54
0.247
62
0.12r
59
0.151
60
24.41**
2.66*

pH
6.17
5.98
7.10
6.33
7.43
26.56**

2.54
2.28
1.57
1.88
l.1L
38.10**

6.91
6.74
7.98
6.98
7.93
25.21**

2.26
1.91
r.43
r.77
1.61
19.44**

7.27
7.27
8.61
7.51
8.22
26.73**

2.r4
r.72
1.33
1.69
1.55
18.27**

20- to 30-cm samPles
Loess steppe
Achillea-Festuca
Artemisia-Festuca
Agrostis-AloPecurus
Humid
F

61
62
72

66
64
6.78**

0.115
0.180
0.334

0.1s3
0.191
22.86**

pNa

of the ion;
p"."*tage; EC, electricalconductivity (S m-t);pNa, negativelogarithm
SP. ***at""
paste'
in
saturated
of Na*; all three caseswere measured
a.tirity (mol fi
*Significanceof F is <0.05.
x*Sienificanceof F is <0.001.
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Table 3
The classification matrix of the five categories receir-ed x'ith discriminant analvsis

Loesssteppe
Achillea-Festuca
Artemisia-Festuca

CASES

Steppe

AchF

I4

6
43Va
6
lSVo
0
UVo
5
8Vo
0
0Vo

4
299/-

34
77

Agrostis-Alopecurus

6l

Humid

20

Th: ,

Predicted caregorrr membrrship

Actual

2r
6lqc

5
6%
2
3Vc
2

rcq

AnF
I
''t%
4
l l ct
49
6rqk
8
l_iq
l
104

-{€rA

ve-get3t1.

Humid

0

_1

2lsc

n
_r%
[0
l3*
_rl

6l*

o
or5

l e re l : , ' t
w h e n e, . ,

Vc
l
6q
l_i
t7+.
9
154
l6
l'lt

the solo;,;.- ('Sigrnon,
fication i,. . i.e.. the
tradrtr',r-.,
eastern E - there ri.
T h e r e i , ' :- .

-'

Conclu:iln.

Percentof "grouped" casescorrectly classifiedis63Vc.AchF. Achill*Feq.ff"n**
Festuca;and AgrA, Agrostis-Alopecurus.

andfourintoAchillea-Festuca'oneintoArtemisia-Fesrucathreinffi
rus, and none into humid vegetation.Dividing the exact matchesdbq*agories (located on the left-to-right diagonal) by the number of
ru
{-t
*bl
categories(column one), we receive (6 + 2l + 49 + 37 + l6rtoJ. + _34+tl.rrl+-[lt
that is 63Vo.
Table 2 shows the means of electrical conductiviry (ECt. pFt d xq!f-,
(pNa) in the five-category system. The values of all these p*p.**=
r33t6
inallvegetativecategories.ThehighestpH,EC,andpNawereforrod*lF
Festucavegetativecategory.Thevaluesofthesoilpropertiesofur*o
category and the loess steppewere very similar, and only the EC
rmr1.Fr
30-cm layer distinguish them. The soil propertiesof Agrostis-Alopuc
lea-Festucavegetative categoriesare very similar in the 20- to 3O{m dil,
has higher averageEC and pH in the 0- to lO-cm layer. Comparing fu
H
category with the loess steppe and Achillea-Festuca vegetarive €leEric+
category had larger EC in the 0- to l0-cm layer than the other rso- r
significanceof F, except for the saturationpercentageof the 0-10 and
tt was proved that the means in the vegetation categories are nor fu r-,
significance level was less than 0.0005.
The discriminant analysis showed that in the case of the five-car4uv
match of the observed vegetation categories and those predicted on rhe H
properties was 63vo (Table 3). The most important variable in the
negative logarithm of sodium ion activity of the 0- to lg-cm layer -i U
rc
to 30-cm layer. When the number of categorieswas reducedto three. Se
r
757o (Table 4).
From the classificationmatrix, it is possible to infer the homogeneiry'dl
tion categoriesin terms of the predictability by the soil data. In the caseof b
phic loess steppeand Achillea-Festucavegetativecategories,most of th
i
tions fell into the other category, which indicates tlat the soil prryrb
vegetation types do not differ much. The category of hygromorphic rsori
Agrostis-Alopecuruscategory,was rather heterogeneous.This was manifed

possib'le- propen::t h er e s ; : . .
est im ; iprOmi.^:_.

Achil.e.-:.

.\nen:,.:-:---:
Agrtrs:.-:- --

Per.-ec:
sia-Festul;.
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d gla{ryqng because the most detailed categories are rather complex. Therefore
c!6-{fr'ed qith discriminant analysis, these categories are decomposed.
Th cbemrcal properties of the salt-affected soils studied can classify substantially the
Elmrm
;aregories. However, besidesthese,there are other important factors that affect
t sr".**mc rangeland of Hortobdgy, such as the water regime of the soil. Other authors
t-Scgmln& X9l7: Magyar, 1928; Petrova, 1988) have previously written that the classifuIr.m rr{ tbe vegetationshould considerthe gradientsof thesetwo ecologicalconditions,
rs.- fre :alt concentration and moisture supply. This reasoning lead the way to the
Erair-n'.'oatclassification of dry and humid associationsof the solonetz soils of central and
-lusrernEurope. Between the members of the two groups of associations(dry and humid)
fu-e .rre orerlaps in the water regime and also in the values of the chemical properties.
ll'bretrrre these properties do not classify the categories precisely.

ht
fr

Conclusions
Tt:s srudr is a part of a major project that aims to develop and test a cartographic
-ro;irnrquefor salt-affected
landscapescovered by vegetation. This technique, besides
meptng costslow and degreeof spatial detail high, should provide optimal estimationof
::c nrapped variables. One key operation is the sampling. During the planning of the
ir:pttn-e. three points should be considered: (1) the importance of the recorded and
=e"sured variables in the determination of the key properties of the survey, (2) the cost
.f the sampling and analyses,and (3) the spatial pattern of the studied variables.
The sampling points were arrangedon the basisof a satelliteimage, assuminga very
FterLlgeneousvegetationpattern and that a varying sampling density is neededfor the
:Frrrnal estimation of the surveyed variables. We suggest this method for creating a
.mtpling designfor surveyingsuchareaswhere the vegetationindicateswell the surveyed
. anables and the spatial pattern of the vegetationis very heterogeneous.
The linear combination of the soil variables calculated by discriminant analysis
irr{TectlYclassifiesthe vegetationfor two-thirds of the points. This correspondencemakes
3*ssible the use of vegetationdata and remotely sensedimages for the estimation of soil
Froperties.Since the sampling and analysisof the soil propertiesare more expensivethan
the r egetationsurvey or remotely senseddata, the use of the latter data in the quantitative
estimation of soil properties applying correlation techniques and coregionalization is
promising (T6th et al., 1991b).

Table 4
Classification
matrix of the threecategories
receivedwith discriminantanalysis
Actual
CASES

Achillea-Festuca
\rtemisia-Festuca
{.:r"-'stis-A lopecurus

48
77
81

Predictedcategory membership
AchF

ArtF

37
77Vo
5

lj%o

6Vo
8
l07o

5
55
72Vo
1l
l4Vo

AgrA
6
137o
t7
22Vo
62
76Vo

P-;tnt of "grouped" casescorrectly classified is75Vo. AchF, Achillea-Festuca;ArtF, Artemei:ie-Fttilca: and AgrA, Agrostis-Alopecurus.
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